HATTERS, LADIES, GENTLEMEN, FURRIERS.

LEATHER HAT CASES,
CANES, UMBRELLAS,
AND WALKING STICKS.

VARIETY UNSURPASSED
FOR STUDENTS' WEAR.

D. P. ILSLEY & CO.,
381 Washington Street, opp. Franklin
- - - - BOSTON.

RICHARDSON & GERTS, MENS OUTFITTERS.
GOOD GOODS AT POPULAR PRICES,
385 WASHINGTON STREET
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE FRANKLIN ST.
BOSTON.

"TECH'S" TRADE EARNESTLY SOLICITED.

Watches.

TIFFANY & CO.,
UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK,

Large and Comprehensive Stock of Watches,

CHRONOGRAPHs,

With Split Second,

CHRONOGRAPHs and REPEATERS,

REPEATERS,
Striking Hours and Quarters,

REPEATERS,
Striking Hours and Five Minutes,

REPEATERS,
Striking Hours, Quarters and Minutes,

REPEATERS,
With Calendar.

Their Timing Watches, both simple Chronograph and with split second, have received the highest commendation as time keepers and markers by many prominent owners of running and trotting horses, to whom, by permission, purchasers will be referred. In addition to the standard and other high-priced watches, Tiffany & Co. present this season a new line at lower prices, recommended as the best yet produced for the money.

LARGE SIZE for gentlemen...$75
LARGE SIZE for ladies...$60
MEDIUM

SMALL...

50

These watches have sound, stem-winding, anchor movements, cased in 18-kt. gold, in variety of styles, and each is stamped with the name of the house, thereby carrying its guarantee.

FALL & WINTER SUITINGS.

We invite the attention of Students to our recent Invoice of Suitings for the Fall and Winter.

FULL DRESS SUITS A SPECIALTY.

SMITH & HOWE,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

3 1-2 Bromfield Street
- - - - BOSTON.